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questionDear Sam,
You guys do a great job writing about septic systems in your 

magazine and at the workshops I’ve attended, but I want to know 
about constructing an outhouse or privy on my property for those 
times the electricity goes off and I have no way to operate my pump. 
Can I just dig a hole and put an old-fashioned outhouse over it just 
like in times past? 

    – Jason, Sheridan County
Dear Jason,

Forget about those times past!  It is no longer permissible to dig a plain old hole in the 
ground for a privy – a special outhouse “vault” is now required. Wyoming Department of 
Environmental Quality (WDEQ) and most county health offices have specific guidelines for the 
construction of a privy. You’ll need to know your underground water table. A privy cannot be 
built unless there is at least 4 feet between groundwater and the privy vault. Next, the bottom 
of the privy’s vault must be at least 4½ feet deep in the soil and hold a minimum of 500 gal-
lons. The vault needs to be built with construction materials that can withstand the corrosive-
ness of human waste – most times that means a concrete vault. In building your privy, there 
are a couple more items to keep in mind. Be sure to include a ventilation pipe, and have it 
screened to keep out flies and rodents. If properly ventilated, outhouse odors will be signifi-
cantly reduced, and your neighbors will not be mad at you. You’ll also need to build a cleanout 
manhole outside of the privy that has a minimum of a 20-inch opening for pumping the con-
tents of the vault. For more information, go to the WDEQ Web site on page 11-115 of http://
deq.state.wy.us/wqd/WQDrules/Chapter_11.pdf. Talk to either your county health department 
or WDEQ officials for their guidance on where to best 
locate your privy. A good outhouse is worth its weight  
in gold when you absolutely need it!  

 Sincerely,  Sam 

This column features questions from landowners submitted 
via the Web site. To submit a question to Small Acre Sam, visit 
BarnyardsandBackyards.com. If your question is featured, you will receive 
a free one-year subscription to Barnyards & Backyards!

Kellie Chichester is a UW CES educator specializing in livestock systems serving Albany and Carbon counties. She can be 
reached at (307) 721-2571 or kelliec@uwyo.edu. 

Irrigated/Subirrigated Pasture
Excellent with 
rotation grazing

5.0 AUM/acre/ 
6 to 7 months growing season

Excellent without 
rotation grazing

4.0 AUM/acre/ 
6 to 7 months growing season

Fair without rotation 
grazing

2.0 AUM/acre/ 
6 to 7 months growing season

Poor without 
rotation grazing

1.0 AUM/acre/ 
6 to 7 months growing season

applied to pastures. For more information on composting, 
see the Texas Agriculture Extension Service publication 
Composting Horse Manure available at http://tammi.tamu.
edu/pdf%20pubs/compostinghorsemanure.pdf (also see 
the Barnyards&Backyards article, “The “Scoop on Manure 
Management,” Summer 2007).
 In summary, if you only have a corral or small pasture for 
your horse, be sure to keep it clean and sanitary. If time is lim-
ited and you cannot ride your horse, you may want to check 

into renting a larger pasture to allow your horse room to exer-
cise. If renting or leasing pasture, check often that your horse 
has a constant, clean water supply. Also, take note of pasture 
and horse health. Just because it is someone else’s land 
doesn’t mean it needs less consideration or management.   
 Be sure to monitor and recognize when to move horses 
to the sacrifice area or to another pasture. By doing this, 
you will better utilize available grass and keep a horse 
healthy and happy.


